
Zhang Shuai 

sorry for beating

best friend 

NEW YORK: China’s Zhang Shuai apolo-
gized for knocking her best friend Samantha
Stosur out of the US Open on Thursday, hail-
ing the former champion for talking her out
of quitting the sport last year. Zhang eased
to a 6-3, 6-3 second round win over the
2011 US Open winner but said she had
wished the two friends, who are also dou-
bles partners, had faced each other later in
the tournament.

“Everyone knows we are good friends, we
train together a lot of the time.  When we
came to New York, we practiced together at
the same time on this same court,” said the
27-year-old after her 70-minute win on the
new Grandstand. Zhang revealed that Stosur
convinced her not to quit tennis when they
met for a meal in Beijing last year. At the
time, she was at 186 in the world rankings.

The chat seemed to work as just a few
months later Zhang reached the Australian
Open quarter-finals, ending a sorry-looking
0-17 record at the majors. “She helped me a
lot last year when I thought about retiring.
She told me to keep going and not give up.
She tried to help me by playing doubles. “It’s
a tough feeling playing her and I feel sad for
Sam. She always tries her best, she loves the
game. I hope that next time we will meet lat-
er in the tournament.”

Zhang, now ranked 51st, had lost to
Stosur in the second round of the French
Open in May. “I didn’t think I could beat her,
it’s very hard to defeat a former champion,”
said Zhang after seeing off the 16th seeded
Australian. Zhang is the only Chinese player
left in the singles draw in New York. She
goes on to face Yaroslava Shvedova of
Kazakhstan for a place in the last 16.

Win or lose, she has achieved her best
result already at the season’s last Grand
Slam. She lost in the first round in 2008,
2011 and 2014 and failed to get out of qual-
ifying on six other occasions. “I am very
excited. I love New York. Now I want to
focus on my tennis and not on the fact that I
am the last Chinese woman left in the com-
petition,” she said. Zhang’s win on Thursday
was the first time she had claimed back-to-
back victories since Indian Wells in March.
Meanwhile, Zhang and Stosur will be on the
same side of the net on Friday when they
face Russia’s Elena Vesnina and Ekaterina
Makarova in the second round of the
women’s doubles. — AFP 

TOKYO: A formal investigation found no
evidence of bribery by Japanese officials
on Thursday after probing a $2 million
payment made during Tokyo’s successful
bid to host the 2020 Olympics. French
prosecutors said in May that they were
investigating the 2.8 million Singapore
dollar (1.8 million euros, $2 million) pay-
ment to a Singapore-based consultancy.
Shortly after, the Japanese Olympic
Committee (JOC) set up an investigative
panel of three lawyers to look into the
payment, which has been linked to a son
of disgraced ex-world athletics chief
Lamine Diack.

Diack, whose son Papa Massata Diack
has denied receiving the money, was an
International Olympic Committee (IOC)

member at the time. “The investigation
concludes that (the bid committee’s
deals) are not in violation of any of the
laws of Japan,” the panel’s report said. “In
addition, the investigation team con-
cludes that it does not form any crime
under the penal code of France, and fur-
thermore, that no violation of the IOC
code of ethics can be found.”

Japanese officials have consistently
denied wrongdoing and have said that
the payment was for consulting services
related to the bid. “What was most impor-
tant for the team was to probe whether
the bid committee in fact bribed some-
one,” Yoshihisa Hayakawa, the lawyer
who led the investigation, told reporters.
“We think the investigation cleared the

group of any suspicion in this regard.” But
Hayakawa stressed the probe’s limitations
and its inability to interview key people-
such as the Diacks and the head of the
now defunct consulting company. “As a
team without authority for compulsory
investigation, we have done all we can
within our ability,” he said.

The money was sent in two tranches
to the now-defunct, Singapore-based
Black Tidings company, either side of the
International Olympic Committee vote
which awarded Tokyo the 2020 Games.
Japan beat Istanbul and Madrid in the
race to host the Summer Games in the
vote held in 2013. Black Tidings was head-
ed by consultant Ian Tan Tong Han, an
associate of Papa Massata Diack since the

2008 Beijing Olympics.
“There was no one (in the Japanese

bid committee) who knew Mr Tan was
close to Mr Papa Massata Diack” when
Japan hired the consultant, said
Hayakawa. Eisuke Hiraoka, JOC secretary
general, stressed that the organization
had done all it could, though acknowl-
edged the possibility there could be “fac-
tors that are not fully clear”. He said that
neither French nor Japanese authorities
had attempted to contact the JOC for
questioning. The World Anti-Doping
Agency initially raised the alarm about the
bidding process in January, after uncover-
ing evidence during an investigation into
claims of widespread use of performance-
enhancing drugs. — AFP 

Japanese probe finds no bribery in Tokyo 20 bid

NEW YORK: Wimbledon champions Serena
Williams and Andy Murray raised the roof at
the US Open on Thursday, powering into
the third round with decisive straight-sets
victories. World number one Williams
defeated fellow American Vania King 6-3, 6-
3, her 306th Grand Slam singles match win
tying her with Martina Navratilova for the
most ever for a woman. “This one’s kind of
cool,” she said of her latest milestone, “to
win 306.”

There could be more history in store for
Williams as she seeks a seventh US Open
title and a 23rd Grand Slam singles crown,
both of which would be Open Era records.
She fired 13 aces, with a total of 38 winners
against 87th-ranked wild card King, and said
the troublesome right shoulder that has
hindered her since Wimbledon wasn’t a
problem. “So far, so good,” said Williams,
who was cheered on by rap mogul Jay Z
and his pop superstar wife Beyonce as she
booked a meeting with 47th-ranked Swede
Johanna Larsson for a place in the last 16.

Despite wrapping up the victory in just
65 minutes, Williams said there was plenty
of room for improvement. “I feel like I made

a lot of errors,” Williams said. “What really
matters is I got the win. Hopefully I’ll just get
better.” By the time Williams opened the
night session the rain that prompted organ-
izers to close the new roof on Arthur Ashe
stadium had tailed off. Murray had played
with it drumming on the roof, adding to the
noise the US Open is famous for.

“You can’t hear anything, really,” said
Murray, who downed tenacious Spaniard
Marcel Granollers 6-4, 6-1, 6-4. “I mean, you
could hear the line calls, but not so much
when he was hitting the ball or even when
you’re hitting the ball,  really, which is
tough.” Nevertheless, after needing seven
set points to seal the first frame, Murray
broke Granollers twice in the second set and
once in the third to move through to a meet-
ing with Italian Paolo Lorenzi, a 3-6, 6-2, 6-2,
6-7 (1/7), 7-6 (7/3) winner over France’s Gilles
Simon. Juan Martin del Potro, who has
undergone four wrist surgeries since lifting
the US Open trophy in 2009, closed out the
action on Ashe with a 7-6 (7/5), 6-3, 6-2 vic-
tory over 19th seeded American Steve
Johnson. Del Potro, ranked 142nd in the
world as he battles back from the injuries

that nearly cost him his career, is back in the
Open as a wildcard after a sparkling run to a
silver medal in the Rio Olympics.

Wawrinka in straight sets 
As the showers lingered, a batch of dou-

bles matches scheduled for outside courts
were cancelled. Among those who didn’t
have the luxury of the roof, 2014 finalist Kei
Nishikori of Japan waited out a third-set rain
delay en route to a 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 victory
over 20-year-old Russian qualifier Karen
Khachanov. Third-seeded Swiss Stan
Wawrinka, a two-time semi-finalist, was also
up against a qualifier, advancing with a 6-1,
7-6 (7/4), 7-5 victory over 243rd-ranked
Italian Alessandro Giannessi.

Eighth-seeded Austrian Dominic Thiem
downed Lithuanian Ricardas Berankis 6-4, 6-
3, 6-2 to line up a meeting with Spain’s
Pablo Carreno-Busta, who rallied from two
sets down to beat Serbian Janko Tipsarevic
3-6, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4. Australian Nick
Kyrgios, the 14th seed, put on a serving clin-
ic, firing 27 aces and winning 45 of 48 first-
serve points in a 7-5, 6-4, 6-4 victory over
Argentina’s Horacio Zeballos. — AFP
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NEW YORK: Serena Williams of the US hits a return against Vania King of the US during their 2016 US Open Women’s Singles match
at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center. — AFP  

Serena, Murray storm through 

on rain-filled day at US Open


